AGENDA
VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF DEPEW
APRIL 12, 2010 7:30PM

ROLL CALL: Trustee Hammer
            Trustee Keefe
            Trustee Maryniewski
            Trustee Monti
            Mayor Alberti

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
NOTIFICATION OF FIRE EXITS
APPROVE VILLAGE BOARD MINUTES MARCH 22, 2010
APPROVE REORGANIZATION MINUTES APRIL 5, 2010
ACCEPT ZONING MINUTES APRIL 5, 2010

SERTOMA ESSAY WINNER

PUBLIC COMMENT – AGENDA ITEMS ONLY
1. Adopt Budget 2010-2011
2. Accept Resignation – Fire Hall Janitor
3. Appoint Fire Hall Janitor
4. Authorize Administrator to Advertise for Public Hearing & SEQRA Review Local Law 1 of 2010 – Stockpiling & Crushing
5. Authorize Administrator to Advertise for Community Development Projects – Sanitary Sewer & Manhole Remediation – St. James Pl.
6. Award Bid – Fire Dept Rope System
7. Transfer Funds – Fire Dept
8. Modify Budget – DPW
9. Permission Seminar
10. Permission Seminar
11. Permission 10k Race
12. Permission Memorial Day Parade
13. Permission Membership Fire Dept
14. Tree Trimming/Removal:
15. Employment Applications: Court Officer – Walter Gnorek, Recreation- Brandon Romesburg, Mark Lubera, David Balus, Robert Mohring, Courtney Crawford, Christopher Crawford, Marcie Szatkowski, Brandon Garry, Sara Mazurkiewicz, Kenneth Mazurkiewicz, Mary Dougherty, Nicholas Konst, Ashley Spring, Andrew Tonsdine, Jarrett Steffen, Quentin Steffen, Deborah Balicki, Alessandra Lattuca, Edward Lubecki, Rebecca Schneider, Nicholas Weigand, Ryan Storms, Allison Bracikowski, Steven Bryant, Kelsey Martin, Michelle Spencer, John Spencer
16. Department Head Reports: Clerk’s Office – March 2010
17. Building Applications and Report:
18. Report of the Village Attorney
19. Report of Village Engineer
20. Committee Reports
21. Unfinished and Other Business
22. Public Concerns and Comments
23. Claims and Accounts
24. Adjournment